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The "seven-figure" scheme for a site at Broad Mead, just along
the river from Avon Valley Adventure & Wildlife Park, has been
drawn up by NextPhase Development on behalf of the
landowner, a local farmer.
The managing director of Staffordshire-based NextPhase, Chris
Whitehouse, who was presenting the plans to the public in
Keynsham High Street, said that he had "not had a single
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Plans for a new 306-berth leisure marina in
Keynsham were unveiled to people in the town last
week.
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Est Over 20 Years

River Avon at heart

negative comment" from the many people who had stopped to
look at the information boards and talk about the scheme.
Mr Whitehouse said that a planning application would be lodged
with Bath & North East Somerset Council in the autumn.
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of redevelopment hopes
He said the scheme would benefit the Keynsham economy by
boosting spending locally and creating employment. There
would be signposts from the new marina to the town centre and
to local tourism attractions including the Bristol & Bath Railway
Path and Avon Valley Adventure & Wildlife Park.
Mr Whitehouse will be making a presentation to Keynsham
Town Council on October 8.

Keynsham already has the Portavon Marina, near the Lock
Keeper pub, which provides moorings for up to 100 narrow
boats and cruisers.

Coincidentally a blueprint to create hundreds of jobs, homes
and a new marina for Keynsham and give the town a
“significant role” in the West of England was unveiled at the
weekend. The economic regeneration scheme for the
Broadmead Peninsula has been drawn up by the River
Regeneration Trust. The trust superseded the River Corridor
Group, which was established by B&NES in 2010 to provide
advice on how the economic, social, cultural and environmental
potential of the 30km stretch of the River Avon from Dundas to
Hanham might be unlocked.
The Broadmead Peninsula includes some land currently in the
Green Belt, Keynsham Sewage Treatment Works, the
Broadmead Lane Industrial Estate and Avon Valley Wildlife and
Adventure Park.

Cllr Paul Crossley, leader of the council, said: “Our long-term
ambition is for Keynsham to have a significant role in the wider
West of England. This will be an exciting place to live, work and
be entertained. The Cabinet and I look forward to receiving the
study.”

The land improvment scheme includes up to 355 houses,
micro businesses, a marina for more than 450 boats, a
constructed wetland, houseboats and holiday homes, an
aquatic centre and visitor attractions.

The council’s River and Canal Champion Cllr Dave Laming,
who founded the River Corridor Group, said: “We have
established key relationships with Wessex Water, the Canal
and River Trust, the Kennet & Avon Canal Trust and Curo
Homes, together with Memoranda of Understanding with major
Broadmead Peninsula landowners.
“These partnerships, together with the allocation of £100,000
from the council for river corridor regeneration, mean the Trust
can now concentrate on using the river to help Keynsham
reclaim hundreds of the jobs lost by the closure of Cadbury’s,
and add to the 1,000 promised by Taylor Wimpey at
Somerdale.”
Taylor Wimpey is just one of the housebuilders that the Trust is
talking to about the potential of the peninsula.
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Costa told to remove
tables and chairs
Keynsham

The tables and chairs disappeared from outside Costa Coffee
last week following an ultimatum issued by B&NES Council. The
company was given 10 days to comply with the planning
decision issued last month or face official enforcement action.

Despite having had planning permission refused by the
Development Control Committee, the company had continued
to place more tables and chairs on the pavement than it had
sought permission in the failed planning application.
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Rethink on public sculpture?
Keynsham

As we went to print this week, a statement
was expected from B&NES Council
regarding the commission of a public art
piece for the Civic Centre regeneration
project.

of approve or disapprove and by last
weekend just over 200 readers had
replied. The conclusion was an emphatic
six to one vote against the proposed

and have a complete rethink. They should
go back to the drawing board and come
back with options taking on board the
comments made by the public.

Despite the designs being on display in
Keynsham Library for nearly two weeks
last month, only 107 people actually
responded to the survey. Of these, 50
said they disliked the artwork against 14
who approved. The remainder either
declared they were unsure or expressed
no opinion either way.

design with
respondents
disapproval.

The advisory group, set up as part of the
public consultation process, was also due
to meet again this week. Among the items
it was due to discuss was a second
commission for a timepiece. We will have
the most up-to-date developments and
latest announcements on our website www.theweekin.co.uk or you can follow
us on Twitter @theweekineditor.

This follows a call from Keynsham’s
district councillors for a rethink in reaction
to the results of two recent polls carried
out to measure public response to the
proposed designs. Concerns continue to
be raised about the extent of public
consultation which was meant to have
taken place prior to artist Seamus
Staunton coming forward with his
creation.

In the 22nd August edition of The Week
In, we gave a more straightforward choice

several of
expressing

the 'no'
extreme

Brian Simmons, one of the B&NES
councillors for Keynsham North, said: “It’s
clear from the public’s reaction so far and
the results of the consultation that the art
project’s current design is not popular
amongst most residents.
“B&NES needs to listen to this feedback
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"One of the main things people have said
throughout
the
town
centre
redevelopment is that they would like to
see a new town clock to replace the old
clock tower. Rather than spending more
money on a controversial art project, the
council should consider putting this
towards bringing forward designs for a
new clock instead. If there is money left
over, they can then look at an additional
art feature as well.”

See also Letters page 10 -11.
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Kingswood
area forums

Kingswood Civic Centre will be hosting this month’s Kings Forest
Area Forum on Monday 16th September and The Chase Area
Forum the following night.
Both meetings start at 7pm.

Area Forums bring together parish councils, community
organisations, local residents and councillors and everyone
attending is encouraged to take part in the debate before any
formal decisions are made.
Local residents are invited to get involved in discussions covering
highway maintenance, grants, youth provision, community
infrastructure and local transport priorities.

They also include open sessions for members of the public to put
any questions to councillors and officers on any matter in the area.

Maths Club
Keynsham

The successful after-school maths club running at
Community@67 in Queens Road will start up again on
Wednesday 11th September.

The club is aimed at pupils in Years 5 and 6 and runs from 4pm to
5pm on Wednesdays in term time at a cost of £1 per session.
Members are encouraged to work mathematically in a fun and
active way but if you have any homework problems you can bring
them along too. Space is limited to 10 members. Call Sheila
Crocombe on 0117 986 3961.
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Warmley

Former Indian restaurant
owner declared bankrupt

Former Bollywood Spice proprietor Abdul Nasir has been declared
bankrupt at Bristol County Court.

The order follows winding up proceedings instigated by the
Wellington Pub Company, landlords of the former Station Master
pub on London Road, which opened as an Asian restaurant in 2007.
39-year-old Mr Nasir, known as Naz, has declared debts of £76,000
and no assets. The Official Receiver has notified creditors that
there is no prospect of any distribution of funds unless further
information can be supplied regarding the bankrupt's dealings or
property.

Mr Nasir, who gave an address as rented accommodation in
Downend and his profession as a waiter, told the Official Receiver
that a friend had owned the company which traded as Bollywood
Spice and that he was an employee of that company, having taken
no part in the management of the business.

When the company ceased trading in 2011, he took over the
running briefly but gave up when it became clear the business was
not viable.
Between 2008 and 2010, Mr Nasir was involved in a number of
high-profile promotional activities on behalf of Bollywood Spice, at
one point flying meals out to a wedding reception in the Far East
and providing the catering for the Bangladesh cricket team during
their UK tour.
In 2010, he added a new dish to the menu at Bollywood Spice to
acknowledge the election victory of new Kingswood MP Chris
Skidmore.

Happier times. Abdul Nasir and Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore.
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Shake-up of parking
and waiting restrictions
Staple Hill

Plans to make it easier for shoppers to find
a place to park in Staple Hill town centre
have been unveiled.

The review of waiting restrictions and
parking in the Broad Street and High Street
area also aims to improve traffic flow, as
well as junction safety.

hours. Studies have shown that 87 per
cent of all parking recorded in this area is
for less than an hour.

The remaining short-stay parking bays
east of the library on Broad Street and
west of Page Road on the High Street

People are being asked for their comments
on the proposals which are currently on
show in Staple Hill Library as well as on
the South Gloucestershire Council
website.
The council says the proposals would
support local businesses by increasing the
availability of short stay parking within the
shopping area.

All the on-street parking bays in the town
centre currently offer two hours of parking
(8am to 6pm, Monday to Saturday). It is
proposed that the short stay parking bays
between the library and Page Road
junction are changed to allow a maximum
stay of one hour, with no return within two
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and on Haynes Lane for people using the
local surgery.

It is proposed that the existing Page Road
long stay car park be changed to offer
short stay parking only (two hours
maximum) between 8am and 6pm,
Monday to Saturday. This would not affect
dedicated Page Community Centre
parking places.
To compensate for the loss of long stay
parking, it is proposed that the existing
short stay car park in Haynes Lane would
become a long stay car park.

would continue to offer a maximum of two
hours’ parking, but the ‘no return’ period
would be increased to four hours.

Some extra two-hour maximum stay
parking bays are proposed for shoppers
outside Maygar House on Broad Street,

Extra waiting restrictions (yellow lines) are
planned at Broad Street, Kendall Road and
Upper Station Road to improve junction
safety and traffic flow.
If there is enough support for these ideas
from local business and residents, they will
be brought in during this financial year.
Comments must reach the council by
Monday 9th September.
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Letters

law-abiding citizens who pay their
Council Tax and are well well-respected
members of the community. Yet a
minority of them think nothing of
dropping their litter wherever they are,
even tossing it out of their car window as
they drive along.
Again, some dog walkers allow their
dogs to foul in places where children
play – like open spaces and parks –
apparently ignoring the fact that dog
faeces can cause serious harm. A few
irresponsible dog walkers think nothing
of bagging their dog waste and then
dropping the bags where they think they
cannot be seen by others. This morning,
for example, I picked up 18 bags of dog
waste that had been dropped, probably
by the same person over a number of
days, in the lane that runs between
Forest Edge and Abbots Avenue.
Whoever engages in this anti-social
behaviour is probably, in all other
respects, a pleasant, law-abiding
person. Do these people not know that
bags of dog waste can now be put into
any general litter bins or even in the
general waste bins that every household
has been given?
Anyway, I honestly believe that the only
way to ‘attack’ this social malaise is to
start with us adults. I think that if all
householders made a point, like the
person I was speaking with this morning,
of ensuring that they regularly deal with
the litter outside their own homes and
ensuring that their offspring see them

We are all responsible for
litter

Dear Stephen,
I’m sure most of your readers are
familiar with the fact that litter is the
scourge of our public parks, recreation
grounds and streets. Currently, I pick
litter for Hanham Abbots Parish Council
and I am constantly meeting people who
say things like, ‘I can’t understand what
has gone wrong with our young people
today; they seem to delight in dropping
their litter anywhere, even though there
are litter bins close by.’
I cannot argue against such a comment,
although the culprits are, almost
certainly, only a minority. However, what
I can say is that we cannot lay the blame
just at the feet of our young people;
adults are equally to blame. Indeed, as
someone said to me only this morning,
they are more culpable because many
do not show, by their example, the
younger generation what taking pride in
our environment is all about.
The person I was speaking with was
actually outside her house, sweeping the
footway – something I recall my parents
and grandparents doing when I was
young.
I am sure that most of the adults in
Hanham
Abbots,
as
in
other
communities, are, generally speaking,
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doing it, this would, albeit slowly, begin
to have an effect. Even if, in any one
street only one or two householders
started doing this, the idea might catch
on. Of course, those who delight in
smashing wine bottles and other glass
containers against walls are impervious
to such methods; these ‘sad’ people
require different methods of teaching!
With dog walkers, I should like them to
start wearing an armband that declares
to the world that they act responsibly by
dealing with their dog’s waste properly.
We really ought to take pride in our
environment; after all, God gave us this
planet to look after, not to desecrate.
David Matthews, Hanham Abbots

Write to us

The Week In is independent of any political or
commercial interest.
We aim to produce a
balanced and accurate view of local news and
welcome comments from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full but
reserve the right to shorten or clarify the
contents or to refuse publication. Please try to
keep letters under 300 words and supply your
full name and address for reasons of
authentication. Only the name and district
where you live will be reproduced. Anonymity is
possible under certain circumstances.
Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, email and should arrive at our offices no
later than 5.30pm on the Monday of each
week. E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
Sunday 7th September

Co-operative Pharmacy, Superstore,
Broadmead Lane, Keynsham
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)
Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)
Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)
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Letters

I cannot see the association of this piece
of sculpture to Keynsham. It gives the
French

horns

on

extended stems or a ‘triffid’ from John
Wyndam’s novel. When the main
character from this piece of science

fiction removes the bandages from his
eyes, he will surely see more than green

flashes before him with this monstrous
building!

Is this a poor attempt to replace the
beautiful trees and greenery that was so

apparent before this intrusive design of a
building was approved by B&NES.

An early image of the shaping of the
French horn - did Keynsham have an
association with these things? No, I
would suggest not.
Yours

Dear Sir,

This is a load of rubbish. Not wanted. As
usual, no one in Keynsham was
consulted. Although what difference

would that have made, most of our
comments have been ignored. Let’s
public

competition

from

Keynsham residents - find out what is

really wanted. If the majority vote for it,
then

there

afterwards.

should

be

no

griping

We could do with a clock that is near
enough to the edge of the road to be
seen along Temple Street and High
Street as well as the centre; radio

10

(which hardly anyone sees now). These
were lovingly made by adults and
children alike, and deserve a more

prominent site rather than being spread

around Keynsham Park. They could be
used at the base of a four-sided clock
tower.

It would be lovely to also have a
reproduction of Mary Fairclough’s

Keynsham Time Map. This ‘map’ really
does cover Keynsham’s history fully and
would give adults and children alike

something to study to see if they can
work it out accurately.

Maybe one side could be used for
showing items of local interest, with

dates and details of where and when

they will happen? It could be a really
useful clock tower.

but

21st

century

and

appropriate, surrounded by plaques with
questions and further study.

I am no historian but Keynsham has

many erudite students who could advise.

I am no artist but there are many
talented and skilled people who could

design and produce the correct works of
art which are significant to residents.

The main reference point must be the
pictorial, historical map of Keynsham by

Mary Fairclough, which is entrusted to
the care of Keynsham Library.

Cow parsley we are not - especially in a
childish depiction.

Iris Lerpiniere, Keynsham

Vanity project
Dear Sir,

I read in astonishment of the proposal to
spend a ridiculous sum of money on a
sculpture in Keynsham, somewhat

expecting to discover I had stumbled

C Harding, by email

upon a spoof website.

I find it totally beyond belief that the

Dear Sir,

Why not a clock?

a

names or industries or dates to inspire

Cow parsley we are not!

Gordon Fear, Keynsham

have

Perhaps use the existing public-made
mosaics that make up the mosaic trail

Dear Stephen,

of

Corky’s

always correct.

Keynsham’s ‘triffid’
appearance

controlled clock faces so that they’re

A work of art for Keynsham needs to
show prehistory, Romans, Saxons, the

Abbey, Jasper Tudor, the Civil War, early
education, farming, mining, milling of

several kinds and a heritage railway line.

Keynsham Station was in place and in
use before Temple Meads was off the

drawing board. Pioneering means much

in Keynsham: gas street lighting before
most cities, as was the early conversion
to electricity. Here was the hub for a
workhouse serving a very large area.

I would like a meeting place that

recognises these important, relevant

council

would

even

contemplate

allocating such a vast sum to a vanity

project while so many worthwhile local

causes are under-resourced. If I could
be permitted to suggest but one

alternative, I would wish to put forward
the

refurbishment

and

ongoing

maintenance of the gates to the

Memorial Park. With the centenary of the
outbreak of the Great War approaching,

it would be shameful for the town’s
memorial to be left in such a dire state.
Yours faithfully

Mr R Lesslie, by email

facts. A lamp post - not the same as
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Letters

What’s wrong with trees?

Dear Editor,
Having been involved in various
‘consultations’
and
workshops
concerning future developments in
Keynsham over the last few years, I
have come to question whether anyone
really listens to local opinion and
whether we just take part in a ‘required’
process.
We now have the latest design debate,
‘What do you think of the proposed
public art for Keynsham? , put before us
by The Week In, a question raised as a
reaction to the proposed ‘flower’
sculpture design produced by Bristol
artist Seamus Staunton after his tour of
the town with the Advisory Group.
When I first saw the proposed design for
the sculpture, I was reminded of the
water fountains (spouts) on Bristol city
centre. On looking at the illustration in
last week’s Week In, I now think the
sculpture looks like a bunch of
megaphones. There’s an idea…perhaps
the design could be modified to
broadcast public service information
from the council offices!
In my opinion, all that is needed in front
of the development to soften the
unimaginative ‘block’ buildings behind is
greenery. Instead of trying to link in with
various historical aspects of the town,
why not bring in the natural beauty of our
surrounding countryside. A row of small
trees, pleasant to look at and even more
pleasant to sit under on a warm
summer’s day! I also think care will have
to be taken not to clutter up the public
open spaces.

If an installation is to be considered, I
think local artists could be called upon to
produce some designs for a multi-faced
community clock to stand proud on the
forecourt. The community could then
become more involved in deciding on
the final design by way of vote. A clock is
more of a ‘meeting point’ for a town
centre than an obscure sculpture which
doesn’t readily conjure up any
connection with the town and would
require a plaque to explain what it
depicts.
S Watkins, Keynsham

it’s worth: a representation in the

Let's not forget St Keyna

least; an equally appropriate notion for

Dear Sir,

The controversy over the public art for

Keynsham’s new centre is both amusing

and frustrating. This is what happens, I
suppose, when outside agencies and
artists are engaged. ‘Engaged’ by who?
Somebody who is conversant with art

and perhaps local identity? It seems this
can be questioned.

Of course ‘art’ is always subjective but

artists, and their ideas have tended to
lead the way and in my experience, the
imagination and foresight of the true
artist should never be dismissed.

However, the proposed enigmatic design

of Seamus Staunton does appear to be
asking a great deal in this respect.

So what would we have, the significance
of cow parsley escaping me somewhat.

Previously in these pages there has
been mention of Jasper Tudor, the

Keynsham heroes of the Glorious

(Pitchfork) Revolution, and, last week,

the heritage of Fry’s chocolate, all of
which deserve a place in local posterity.

classical style, of the very origins,
mythologically speaking, of Keynsham.

St Keyna, forgotten by, or unknown to,

many: a fine figure of Celtic womanhood,

near naked (or course), proud, erect,
and, most of all, entwined with the

serpents that she is supposed to have
suppressed into thw ammonites we all
cherish. Splendid.

Such a depiction would also, of course,
have other levels of meaning as all high
art does - an allusion to Greek

mythology, and to the Biblical Eve and

the very origin of humanity, or sin, at
contemporary Keynsham.
Bob Barley, Keynsham

Keynsham Town Centre
Dear Sir,

I noticed a few weeks ago that Costa

Coffee’s planning application to have

tables and chairs outside their shop had
been refused, why then, has this refusal
not been implemented.

As we know, if anyone other than the
public go to appeal, they will win mainly

because it costs B&NES money; also
B&NES are not interested in Keynsham,
all they want is nice new offices which

will blend in very nicely with Keynsham
being a market town?

As nothing is going to stop the

development, I hope when complete it

will attract quality shops like Waitrose. I
guess the high rents and Council Tax will
tend to exclude more charity and pound
shops.

Graham Mills, by email

However, here’s my suggestion for what
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Celebrations as signal box reopens
Warmley

The newly refurbished Warmley Signal
Box was officially opened at a special
ceremony last weekend.

Blowing his whistle and waving a green
flag to declare the box open was
Graham Darby, one of the last
signalmen who worked at the box. He
arrived on a vintage bus which was
running a free service between Warmley
and Avon Valley Railway at Bitton during
the day.

Built in 1918, Warmley Signal Box was
last used in 1968 when there was a
freight railway. The building is on two
levels and still has its original
mechanisms, weights and levers. It now
has electricity, lighting and a brand new
viewing platform.

The Grade II listed building sits on the
Bristol and Bath Railway Path where it
cuts across the London Road in

Warmley.

From this autumn it will be available for
hire for community and business events
and parties. For more information go to
www.southglos.gov.uk/signalbox
And events will be taking place at the
Warmley Signal Box as part of South
Gloucestershire’s Discover Festival,
which runs from 12th September to 1st
November.

The opening coincided with the 95th
anniversary of the signal box and there
was a 1918 theme, with organisers and
guests dressed in period outfits,
including Jacquie Stephens, of Save
Warmley and Siston Green Spaces, a
leading light in the campaign to get the
box reopened.
There was a festival feel to the day with
events taking place across the road in
Warmley Forest Park, including puppet
shows, live music from local musicians,
stalls, Avon Alpacas and refreshments.
There were also musicians at the nearby
Warmley Waiting Room café.

12
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Telephone triage
at surgery
Hanham & Oldland Common

Hanham Health has begun trialling a telephone triage service at
its surgeries in Hanham and Oldland Common.

The move came as a result of concerns expressed locally over
waiting times to see a doctor.
Now anyone requesting a same-day appointment will receive a
call back from a doctor or nurse practitioner to carry out an initial
assessment by phone. Patients will then have the most
appropriate action or appointments arranged for them. The
booking of routine appointments remains unaltered.
Earlier this year, people living in Hanham in particular had
voiced concerns as the practice struggled to cope with
increasing demand for same day appointments. Some wrote
letters to The Week In and representatives from the practice
also met with Hanham parish council to discuss the way
forward.

The new system is aimed to better manage the call on GP time
and in many cases may also avoid the need for patients to
actually attend the surgery.

The Week in • Thursday 5th September 2013
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Experimental
An experimental closure of part of a busy commuter route
between Hanham and Bristol could start next month.

The city council is believed to be preparing to put in place an
experimental traffic regulation order to manage traffic in the
Conham Road, Crews Hole Road and Beaufort Road area.
The aim would be to improve pedestrian and cycling facilities on
Conham Road and “mitigate traffic conflict” on Beaufort Road.
The order is part of a scheme to improve pedestrian and cycle

14
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commuter route closure
facilities and would, if made permanent, link up with the
Keynsham Greenways Project and provide a route for cyclists
into the heart of the city.

Highways chiefs consider that the possible negative impacts of
the scheme could be an increase in traffic on some local roads,
particularly Memorial Road and Church Road in Hanham.
Increases may also occur to bus journey times on the A432 and
A431.

The Conham River Site, including Beeses Tea Rooms and the
South Gloucestershire Council-managed car park, could also
see an impact.

Bristol City Council plans to keep an eye on the impact on traffic
using Conham Road, Crews Hole Road, Beaufort Road and
The A431 between St George and Hanham

Beaufort Road

Queens Road, with bus journey times also monitored on the
A431 and A420 from the A420 junction with Witchell Road to
the junction of both roads with the Kingsway.
It is understood that there would be two sections of inbound
one-way restriction on Crews Hole Road and Conham Road to
provide the road width needed for a segregated cycle and
pedestrian facility between Conham River Park and the cycle
and pedestrian river path to the north.
Two sections of outbound one-way restriction with contraflow
cycling on Beaufort Road is also being considered.

See the next edition of The Week In for reaction to the idea
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OUT & ABOUT

Your guide to eating, drinking and entertainment in September

Whet your appetite for Keynsham Food Festival
The best local produce will be showcased at the third
Keynsham Food Festival which takes place on Saturday 14th
September.
Keynsham Chamber of Commerce is running this year’s festival
which has the theme ‘The Best of Local Food’ and will be
staged at the Scout HQ at Ashton Way.
Last year's festival

Upton Cheyney Chilli Farm, The Compton Inn at Compton
Dando and Hunters Rest at Clutton.

As well as local produce to taste and buy, there will be
demonstrations from local chefs, wine tasting and the Scouts,
Cubs and Beavers will be cooking up a storm demonstrating
their cooking skills on an open fire.

And there will be a baking competition with the cakes sold on
behalf of the Women’s Section of The Royal British Legion in
Keynsham. There are a range of categories - download a form
from the website - www.keynshamfoodfestival.co.uk
Throughout the day there will be a free park-and-ride service
leaving from the Co-op car park at Broadmead Lane, courtesy
of the Co-operative and Keynsham Dial a Ride.

Family Day
Local eateries and producers lined up to take part include
Pomegranate, Farrells, The Fish Bar, Top Tier Catering,
Tandoori Garden, Chewton Farm Meats, Café Crème,
Grasmere Court Hotel, Heavenly Hedgerows, Newton Farm
Shop, Bath Bakery, The Old Manor House Hotel & Restaurant,
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St Anne’s Church are holding a Family Day at St Anne’s Primary
School, School Road, on Saturday14th September from
11:00am to 4:00pm. There will be a police dog display, music by
Nomine Choir & What If band, crafts, second-hand shed and
other stalls, lots of food, cake making and funny vegetable
competitions.
Proceeds will go to the Church and charities it supports like
Chernobyl Children’s Life Line and the Oldland Well Fund (clean
water in Africa). More details
from Sue Madine: 0117
9323479 or Ernie Parry 0117
9325456.
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Quiz and curry night

The annual quiz and curry night to raise funds for the upkeep
and improvement of Farmborough Memorial Hall takes place on
Saturday 28th September at 7.30pm.

The hall is well used by various organisations including the local
toddler group, the WI, Goodwill Club, whist, Pilates, Zumba,
floral art and yoga.
The flat roof at the front of the hall is being replaced and the
management committee then plans to refurbish the toilets.
Money raised from the quiz will go towards this major project.
The organisers are looking for teams of six to eight people to
enter the quiz, which will comprise about eight rounds of
questions, including picture rounds. There will be prizes for the
top three teams.

The ticket price of £8 per person includes a two-course meal - a
meat curry, a non-spicy meat dish and a vegetarian alternative
and a pudding. There is a licensed bar.

Tickets and further information are available in advance by
calling 01761 470158.

CRAFT
FAYRE

Heritage Open Days

Step back into history below stairs in one of Bath’s Georgian
houses or take a tour of May Gurney’s Recycling Centre in
Keynsham - these are just two of the many locations in the area
that will be throwing open their doors during this month’s Heritage
Open Days from 12th -15th September.
Although the events are all organised locally, they are part of a
pan-European heritage festival being celebrated in more than 50
countries.
The Pixash Lane Archaeology Store in Keynsham is open on
Thursday 12th September (10am-2pm) where you can explore
archaeological finds from the Combe Down Stone Mines and
Keynsham, including the Roman mosaics and Abbey stonework.

No 4 The Circus in Bath is open on Friday 13th September (10amnoon and 1pm-3pm) allowing a rare view of this beautiful house
and restored Georgian garden - the first of its kind in Britain.

On Saturday 14th September, May Gurney will be organising
guided tours of its facility in Ashmead Lane, Keynsham. Spaces
are limited and must be booked in advance by calling Council
Connect on 01225 394041. You will need appropriate footwear as
well.
For full details of all Heritage Open Day events visit
www.heritageopendays.org.uk

Hanham Community Centre
will be hosting a craft fayre on
Saturday 21st September
between 10.30am and 4 pm.
For further information call
07770590308.

The Week In on line

Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk

Follow us @theweekineditor
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Blitz Bake Off

Doynton Village Hall will be hosting a Blitz Bake Off on Saturday
14th September between 2pm and 4pm in aid of Cancer
Research UK.
The 1940s themed baking competition will include music,
vintage teas, a ration raffle, retro sweet shop and kids’ cupcake
decorating.
The winner of the Best in Show will have their recipe published
in the regional Crumbs magazine.

50 Shades of Colour

Harlequin Textile Artists are holding their fifth exhibition at The
Gallery in Bridge Street, Bradford-on-Avon, between Friday 13th
September and Wednesday 25th September, excluding
Tuesdays and Sundays.

The 50 Shades of Colour Exhibition will be open from 10am to
4pm and there will be an opportunity to meet the artists on
Saturday 14th September. The displayed textiles will include
stitched panels and three-dimensional pieces, some of which
are inspired by 19th and early 20th century artists and their
palettes.
A selection of panels will also be for sale in aid of charity.
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Entry is £3 and children are free of charge. For full details go to
www.puttinontheritz.co.uk or call 07954 371460.

Keynsham Film Works

Keynsham Film Works’ ninth film season will kick off on
Thursday 12th September with the British comedy drama
Quartet, starring Maggie Smith, Michael Gambon and Billy
Connelly. The screenings are held in the Carter Room at the Fry
Club & Conference Centre. There is free parking, wheelchair
access and a bar. With no pre-booking necessary, doors open
at 7.15pm and the film begins at 7.45pm. Membership for the
2013/14 season is £30 (for all 10 screenings), but non-members
can pay £5 each night.
For more information go to www.keynshamfilmworks.co.uk or
call 0117 937 6500.
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MP to open Bitton Harvest auction
church fete

The annual St Mary’s Church fete takes place in Bitton this
Saturday, 7th September.
The fete will be opened at 2pm by Kingswood MP Chris
Skidmore, who lives in the village.
There will be live music on the Glebe Field from the Ukulele
Orchestra of Great Bitton and Oldland Brass Band. The Bristol
Morris Men will also be performing.
Other attractions on the field will include a dog show, alpacas,
skittles, egg throwing, a tombola, raffle and a variety of stalls,
along with a bar, barbecue and ice creams.

The church will be open for teas, history tours and you can climb
the tower for an unrivalled view of the village and beyond.
Cream teas will also be served at Church Farm where there will
be a display of local artists’ work.
Meanwhile bakers will be battling it out in the Great Bitton Bake
Off to see who has created the best Victoria sponge cake and
there will also be a shoebox garden competition for children.
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The Bitton & Oldland Branch of the Royal British Legion will be
holding their annual harvest auction at The Upton Inn at Upton
Cheyney at 8pm on Monday 23rd September. Everyone is
welcome.

Dog Show

Compton Dando Dog Show will take place on Saturday 14th
September at 2pm in the field off Rankers Lane.
Dog entries cost £5 plus £2 per class. Spectators pay £1 and
children can enter for free.
Call 01761 490 927 for more information.

Coffee morning

GB Britton Ladies Bowls Club are holding a coffee morning on
Wednesday 11th September at the GB Britton Sports Club
(10am-2pm). There will be a cake stall, bring and buy and a
raffle with all proceeds going to the Hearing Dogs for the Deaf.
For more information call 0117 960 8378.
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Hundreds soak up the Bank Record crowds at
Holiday Monday sunshine at sunny Whitchurch fete
Record crowds basked in the sunshine at this year's Whitchurch
the Kelston Village Fete

Hundreds of people turned out for the annual Kelston Village
Fete last week which took place in glorious sunshine.

village fete which was opened by BBC TV and radio presenter
Jemma Cooper.

The crowds were entertained by a demonstration by Shaolin
Wushu Academy in Bristol, Rag Morris dancers, dog agility, kick
boxing and the ever popular family sports.

The horse show and dog show were very busy and the produce
tent was full with a large selection of vegetables, flowers,
baking, crafts and a children’s section.
A presentation evening will be held in November to give away
profits from the fete to local groups and charities.

There was live music from Hot Dog Jackson, and entertainment
from jugglers, acrobats and fire-eaters.

The crowds also enjoyed TaeKwonDo demonstrations, and
there was a fun dog show, clay pigeon shoot, tractor rides,
skittles, a beer tent, ice creams and cream teas, plants and
flowers and a variety of stalls.

St Nicholas' Church next to the fete field was open to visitors.
Funds from the fete have paid for vital maintenance work at the
church on recent years.
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The TV presenter Jemma Cooper opened this year’s fete
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Festive fundraiser in memory of
Saltford teenager Jack Boulton
The first ever Saltford Santa Dash will take
place on Sunday 8th December in aid of
Cardiac Risk in the Young (CRY).
It is hoped that hundreds of people will sign up
to take part in the event which will be raising

It costs £12 per person for the main race and
£5 per entry for the fun run. All Santa and Elf
suits are included in the entry fee. Course
details and an entry form can be found online
at www.saltfordsantadash.webs.com and the
organisers have also laid on a bespoke
training programme for the five-miler,
designed by local personal trainer John
Hennessy to get everyone fit for the day.

The organisers are looking for sponsors,
entrants and volunteers. Please contact
saltfordsantadash@gmail.com if you want to
get involved.

3

St Keyna Townswomen’s
Guild

meets

on

the

second Tuesday of each

month in the Fear Hall,
Keynsham

between

9.45am and 11.45am.
They

are

a

friendly,

outgoing group of ladies
who enjoy interesting

speakers and numerous
sub-group outings and

activities. The speaker
Tuesday

10th

September will be Mrs Y
Bell and the subject will

There will be two races on the day - a five-mile
Santa Dash for adults at 11am and a one-mile
fun run for Santa’s elves at 10.15am.
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Townswomen's
Guild

on

funds in memory of local teenager Jack
Boulton, who died of cardiac arrest while
playing football in 2009.

The main race takes a figure-of-eight course
through the lanes between Saltford and
Keynsham.

Keynsham

be

Hobble

Harem Pants.
June Boulton (left), Jack's mum , was one of the
first to sign up for the Santa Dash

Skirts

&

You will be made most
welcome.
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Directory & What’s On
Animal Feeds

Building Services

Building Services

Car Services

BUILDING
SOLUTIONS
BRISTOL LTD

Carpet Cleaning

G D MEEK
Appliance Repairs

Blinds

Your local builder
Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls
T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Carpentry
• Bathroom & Kitchens
• Plastering & rendering
• Brickwork & patios

07785 274213
0117 932 5321
www.buildingsolutionsbristol.co.uk

Caravans

Secure Storage
Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans
Classic Cars

Carpet Fitters

Undercover & Outside hardstanding
with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access
KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL

07789 528 540

call today for more information

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Carers

Churches

Driveways

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.
An advert

Carpentry

Computers / IT

Eating Out

like this costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

Cleaning Services

Electrical

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50

Driving Lessons
Chimney Sweep

52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST
£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along
as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.
Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm
boxes.

Call us now on

The Week in • Thursday 5th September 2013

0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Electrical

Events

Furniture Makers

Garden Services

Garden Services

Garden Equipment

Events

Fireworks
Collector

Home Maintenance
HOME MAINTENANCE
SOLUTIONS
• Floors sanded, repaired
and varnished
• Plastering • Wallpapering
• Int/ext painting • Tiling • •
Carpentry
Friendly experienced
craftsman eco-friendly
materials
Also Gardening, Garden
Decking and Fencing

Tel: Pete on 01225 400137
m 07792 883584
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Directory & What’s On
Hypnotherapy

Musical Tuition

PIANO LESSONS IN
WHITCHURCH.
Beginners to Advanced; also
Theory. Experienced Teacher/
Performer.
Contact Richard on 01275 891423
Richard.1956@blueyonder.co.uk

Pawn Brokers

Painting
& Decorating

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
www.djamesdecorating.com

Personal

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more

Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.
An advert

like this costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks

Painting
& Decorating

Pest Control

Joinery

An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat
for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00

12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50

Loft Conversions

52 weeks - £9.00

C P WHITTLE Fully qualified.
Interior and exterior
decoration. References if
required. Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST
£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along
as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
The Week in • Thursday 5th September 2013

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm
boxes.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Plastering

Plumbers

Printing

Situations Vacant

Removals

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Situations Vacant

Taxis

Podiatry
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Stair Repairs

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Taxis

TV & Aerials

Venue Hire

Yoga

YOGA CLASSES IN
SALTFORD. Thursdays
19.30h and Fridays 10.00h.
Please see www.yogaandrea.com or call Andrea on
07929 520 680.
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Uniforms

Waste Disposal

Book a series of
adverts and
save even more
Our Directory advert boxes
are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.
An advert

like this costs

Therapies

Website Design
Venue Hire

Whitchurch &
Pensford Royal
British Legion

Contact : 01275 832345
Staunton Lane, Whitchurch

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
The Week in • Thursday 5th September 2013

per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks
An advert like this costs
£16.50 + Vat for one week.
Look how much better
value it becomes for a
longer series.

Function room and skittle
alley available for hire

Function room available
Fridays
Skittle Alley for hire Saturdays
New members welcome

£16.50 + VAT

Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based
• from £4.75

0117 9159801
07530 864562

4 weeks - £13.00
8 weeks - £12.00
12 weeks - £11.00
26 weeks - £9.50
52 weeks - £9.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FOR JUST
£3.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along as
all your dates are confirmed
with the order.

Similar discounts also apply to
our larger 7cm boxes.

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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Store adopts guide dog charity
Kingswood

Shoppers in Kingswood were delighted to see two black
Labrador guide dogs exhibiting their skills and patience with
families and customers at Sainsbury’s on Saturday.

The store has chosen Guide Dogs for the Blind as its special
charity this year. A special guest at the event was John Tovey
who has been blind for the last three years. His dog Dez has
been voted Guide Dog of the Year because of the enormous
impact he has made on John’s life.

swamped by customers who were dog walkers, some of whom
trained puppies before they went on to be fully trained as guide
dogs.

John , 45, from Almondsbury, who was a worker in tunnel
construction, became blind a few years ago due to a condition
related to diabetes. His life then took such a downward spiral
that as he said: “I became an alcoholic and suicidal and had no
interest in life.” However, all that changed dramatically when
he was given the chance to own a guide dog. John says his
life is now full and he is willing to go anywhere to further the
cause of Guide Dogs for the Blind. He travels independently
every day and has written a book called ‘A Dog Called Dez’
which is to be published in October.
Staff at Sainsbury’s at Kingswood are now hoping to raise
£5,000 in order that a puppy can be trained at the Guide Dog
Training School in Birmingham and somebody else can benefit
from a guide dog’s skills and intuition.

When asking shoppers to help them nominate a charity
Michelle Morden and Diane Saunders from Sainsbury’s were
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Pictured are Diane Saunders and Michelle Morden, from
Sainsbury’s with John Tovey and Dez
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Advice
surgeries

Advice surgeries will be held by Labour councillors this month.

The Kings Chase ward will host a surgery on Saturday 7th
September from 11am to noon at Kingswood Library.
Councillors Pat Apps, Bill Bowrey and Terry Walker will be
available to talk to the people they represent.

Woodstock councillors Gareth Manson, Andy Perkins and Pat
Rooney will be available to meet local people on Saturday 14th
September from 10am to 11am. Their surgery is at Beacon Rise
School and Courtney Primary School.

Rodway ward and Staple Hill ward will both hold their surgeries
on Saturday 21st September from 11am to noon at Staple Hill
Library. Cllr Michael Bell will be on hand for the Rodway ward
and Ian Boulton and Shirley Potts for Staple Hill.

Wednesday
Welcomes

Unity Oldland Methodist Church begins its new Wednesday
Welcomes venture on 11th September at North Common Village
Hall. The sessions will take place on the second Wednesday of
each month thereafter (10am-2pm) and will offer the opportunity
to meet up with old friends or make new ones, play board
games, do a jigsaw or just enjoy a chat. You can either bring a
packed lunch with you or order fish and chips. Hot drinks are
provided. For more information call Brenda on 0117 967 0495.
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Happy Monday
at charity shop
Keynsham

The Keynsham Mind shop in Temple Street is having a ‘Happy
Monday’ on 9th September to raise funds to help people who
use the charity’s services.
The day kicks off at 10am
and is designed to put a
smile on your face for what
is traditionally the glum part
of the week.
Teas, coffees, cakes and
smoothies will be served
and the day will be themed
according
to
happy
thoughts.

There will be a raffle with
prizes including a signed
photo of 007 James Bond
star Daniel Craig and a
hamper full of delicious
treats
For the youngsters there
will be a lucky dip and Dr
Who fans can have their
photo taken with a full-size
Dalek.
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Mencap members bring home medals
Keynsham and District Mencap visited Swindon County
Ground to take part in the Bob Cook Games.

The Games are held every August in memory of Bob Cook,
who was a leading member of Chippenham Lions Club.
The Games, organised by local Lions clubs, are an opportunity
for people with a wide range of learning and physical disabilities
to compete in different track and field events.

The members took part in events such as 400m race,

competitively. Our members have such a great time and are so
proud of their achievements and medals.

“To have one of ours win the Joy Cook Trophy was truly
wonderful. Chippenham Lions do a great job of putting on such
a well-organised event. This is only the second year we have
taken part but we hope to continue to do so for many more
years to come. We would like the Lions Club of Keynsham for
inviting us to be a part of it.”

Keynsham

Art display at church

Members of the art group at St Dunstan's Church are holding an
exhibition of works by members and friends on Saturday, 7th
September from noon to 9pm, with cream teas in the afternoon
and other refreshments.

Saltford

wheelchair races, welly throwing and discus. The team of 12
came away with 47 medals between them and a trophy. Only
two trophies are presented each year, to the competitors who
are judged to best represent the games’ ‘true spirit of
determination’. This year the Joy Cook Trophy was awarded to
one of the society’s members, Rebecca Shelley.

Laura Jefferies, activity manager, said: “The Bob Cook Games
are a fantastic way for our members to take part in athletics
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Business network learns
how to ‘de-stress’

Therapist Liz Walton led an event called How to De-stress in the
Workplace, arranged by the Saltford Business Network at the
golf club last week.

Saltford-based Liz has been involved with the business network
from its beginning and is passionate about helping people bring
health and wellness to all aspects of their life and work.

She said: “I was really pleased to share my knowledge with
Saltford business people in a fun and relaxed way.”
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Appeal for more players

A junior football team with just four members is appealing for
more players to join them.

The new Frys Under-11s team needs at least five more players
who need to be starting school Year 6. All abilities are welcome.

Football

Keynsham Town FC turn
their attention to the cup

Keynsham Town’s fortunes failed to improve last week with
another two defeats.

On Wednesday evening, they visited fellow strugglers Chard
Town, only to come away 1-3 losers. Saturday saw newlypromoted Wincanton Town visit the AJN Stadium. Although they
started strongly and lead 2-1 at half time, however the wheels
well and truly came off in the second half, as Wincanton ran riot
and scored a further four goals without reply. So after 7 games,
Keynsham remain at the foot of the league and are still seeking
their first points of the season.

Next Saturday is the annual National Non-League Day, which
encourages football fans to support their local non-league
teams. In this respect, Keynsham Town and their beleaguered
fans can now turn their attention to the chance of cup glory on
the road to Wembley!

Please contact Mark on 07867493314 or club welfare officer
Sandra on 0117 907 3888 for training times.

Golf

Saltford Golf Club

Matt Kippen broke the course record at Saltford but it still wasn’t
good enough to win the club’s Saltford Salver 36-hole scratch
competition.

Kippen who plays off plus two at Enmore Park, had shot 81 in
the opening round, but hit back with a 7 under par 64 second
round, despite going out of bounds on the last hole. His score of
145 got him into a three-way play-off with Jonny Grace
(Saltford) and the eventual winner Matt Pearson (Burnham and
Berrow) who took the Saltford Salver thanks to a birdie on the
first play-off hole.
Saltford’s junior team finished fourth in the English Golf Junior
Champion Club at Woodhall Spa. The team of Kieran Babbage,
Tom Roach and Huxley Howell had qualified for the finals as
Somerset champions.

The format was stableford with the best two scores to count on
each day. On day one Babbage and Howell both had 37 points
and we were 12 points adrift of Gloucester G.C. (44,42) but 40
points from Howell and 39 from Roach gave them a 153 total
and fourth place out of more than 30 teams.
Kieran Babbage followed up the event by winning the Taunton
Vale Junior Open.
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Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk

Follow us @theweekineditor
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On Saturday 7th September (3:00 pm kick off) they welcome
Fleet Spurs of the Wessex League Division One to the AJN
Stadium, Crown Fields for a 1st Round FA Vase tie. The FA Vase
effectively replaced The FA Amateur Cup in 1974.With neither
Bristol City nor Bristol Rovers playing at home on Saturday, why
not come and cheer on your local team?

Rugby

Keynsham Rugby Club

The season kicks off on Saturday with all four teams in league
action. The Firsts visit Bath to play Oldfield Old Boys in the
Western Counties (North) League while the Seconds play at the
Crown Field.

The set-up is as last year with all four captains, Matt Randle,
Briden Tanner, Dan Shearn and Mike Marsh, reprising their roles
of last year. The coaching team of Jason Wheatly, Mike Jeffries
and Kevin Appleton, assisted by Sam Williams, is also
unchanged, but they are hoping for more support this season
from senior players playing commitment week on week.
The following Saturday (14th September) has what could be
described as a double header, given that the first XV host Chew
Magna and the club hold their second Beer and Cider Festival
on the same day.
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